
Who we are: 

We are Snakedoctors an indie rock band from Poland. In July-September of 2020 we recorded first songs for our debut 
album entitled “Obligation”. In November and December we released the singles “Life’s No Prison” and “Jeff 
Johnson Spoke”, while we dropped the album on 22nd of December. January and February brought “Decent 
Obligation” and “Destroyed” singles. 

Snakedoctors are four friends having a great time playing music: Wojciech Wypych (vocals, guitar), Jaroslaw Szybowski 
(bass), Jacek Karnat (keyboard, vocals) and Robert Porazka (drums). 

Releases: 

After releasing album “Obligation” we released singles “A Song” and “Cecil has Changed” promoting the second 
album “Joy Free Bowl” out in May along with a single “Sweeter (A Version)”. All singles charted at no. 1 at Poland 
iTunes Rock Top 100 (singles sale) and “A Son” topped four times one of UK independent Top 30. All songs have had a 
decent radio airplay worldwide. We release CDs on indie label Case-Studio in Poland. 

Most of songs from new album (just like with the first album) were mixed by Chris Bolster at Abbey Road Studios in 
London. Nearly all were mastered by Andy ‘Hippy’ Baldwin at Metropolis Studios in London, “My Friend (Convince 
Me)” and “Sweeter (A Version)” - single version, were mixed and mastered by Thomas Queyja at The Lip Studio in 
LA (who also worked on our guitarist/vocalist US band’s first release). 

Inspirations: 

We quote grunge, new wave and country hill blues as our inspirations. Our guitar player and vocalist used to play during 
his college years in US bands in Oxford, MS - the Implants, formerly known as the Shriners and Splinter.  

Does anyone listen to our music: 

Our songs get decent radio airplay at FM and internet stations. A few of our singles were featured at one of East London 
radio stations with station song of a week and other radio stations in the UK, US, Sweden, Switzerland, Germany, 
Poland, Russia, Argentina, Brazil, Panama, Dominicana, Puerto Rico and many other countries. 

All our singles charted on Poland iTunes Top 100 and Top 100 Rock charts. In February thru June we’ve had number 
ones on Poland iTunes Top 100 Rock chart with “Destroyed”, “A Song”, “Cecil Has Changed” and “Sweeter (A 
Version)”. Our songs charted also at UK Talk Radio indie chart “A Song” (no. 1) and “Jeff Johnson Spoke” (no. 2 
twice). Our CD albums “Obligation” and “Joy Free Bowl” sell at Empik stores chain - the largest one in Poland and also 
charts at Empik chart. 

Our album and songs received many positive reviews in Poland, Germany, Netherlands, Brazil, Serbia, the US, the UK 
and other countries. 

Plans: 

Playing shows whenever the pandemic is over and it’s safe. The final touches are done over our 3rd album “Mellow 
Joy” to be out in October of 2021. Mixing and mastering done at the same London and LA studios as previous albums 
with some mastering work from Corey Coffmann from Gleemer. We’re already recording songs for the 4th album. 

Social Media: 

Please check us out at http://snakedoctors.com/ , https://www.instagram.com/snakedoctors_official/ or 
https://snakedoctors.hearnow.com/ and most up to date our guitarist/vocalist FB 
https://www.facebook.com/wojtek.wypych.31/ 
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